CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
April 20, 2018

Edinger Avenue Bridge Replacement Project

Below is an important update about construction activities for the Edinger Avenue Bridge Replacement Project in Huntington Beach, including traffic stops on Monday, April 23.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY:

On Monday and Tuesday, April 23-24, crews will perform tensioning tests on the concrete support structures under the completed portion of the new bridge (north side). This standard construction activity results in improved structural capacity of the reinforced concrete.

NOTE: In order to complete this critical activity, crews and equipment at times will be on the existing bridge currently open for use (south side of bridge) and will require periodic traffic stops. See details below.

TRAFFIC SAFETY MEASURES:

On Monday only, April 23 between 7:00 am and 5:30 pm, periodic traffic stops ranging up to approximately 10 minutes each will be required for bridge users to accommodate this critical activity.

These traffic stops will only affect those crossing the bridge to/from the Sunset Aquatic Marine and not drivers traveling to/from Countess Drive.

Project web site: For general project information, visit:
www.ocroad.com/projects/edinger_avenue_bridge_project

Safety is our top priority! Please observe all construction safety signs, barriers and flag personnel when near the project area.

Additional updates will be provided as construction continues and as more updates become available. Thank you for your patience as these important construction activities are completed.